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Executive Summary
The public comment period for the draft FY 2021- 2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP)
opened March 3, 2020 and closed April 2, 2020. A formal public hearing was held on March 16, 2020,
with a remote participation option. TIP public comment efforts included notice and comment
solicitation for the TIP- related Air Quality Conformity Analysis (AQCA).
Information about the public comment period, related AQCA, outreach events and formal hearing was
disseminated to the public and media via: social media, four government access television channels, two
online newspaper community calendars, the FAMPO website, two newspaper articles, two press
releases, mass emails and 11 outreach events. Additionally, informational materials were left for public
review at six library branches in Fredericksburg, Stafford and Spotsylvania.
Most of the public feedback was collected from 11 library outreach events where staff and committee
members spoke with 167 people, most of whom participated in polling to identify transportation
priorities and 20 provided verbal or written comment. Social media efforts brought in feedback from 54
people. Furthermore, 10 comments were received via email. No comments were received at the formal
hearing. No comments were received related to the AQCA.
Staff sorted through all public feedback, tallied polling results and, where possible, correlated comments
with TIP projects. Polling identified that the public’s top transportation priority commonalities include:





Increasing sidewalks and bike paths
Improving safety for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
Improving the FRED bus service
Improving rail service

Although not a regional commonality, polling in Stafford showed that creating alternatives to I-95 is a
top priority, several emailed comments also expressed support for alternative routes. This may suggest
that in the northern FAMPO region there is a unique priority to alleviate traffic congestion.
While the FY 21-24 draft TIP includes projects that will contribute to fulfilling all the public’s priorities,
overall, the draft TIP does not prioritize FRED bus service or rail service improvements. FAMPO staff and
committee members should consider if it is possible and prudent to modify funding allocations to better
match the public’s priorities.
Moreover, FAMPO committee members and staff must review and consider the 30 public comments
and 54 project votes contained in this report in order to identify projects that may need to be added,
modified or removed. Staff and committee members should review the demographic maps in Appendix
D and consider whether projects will result in disproportionately high and adverse human health or
environmental effects for minority and low-income populations, as well as other protected and
vulnerable populations.
Of particular note, before the formal public hearing, and during the last few weeks of the public
comment period, COVID-19-related social distancing requirements forced the cancellation of six
outreach events and may have deterred public participation at the formal hearing. In response, staff
increased virtual participation efforts, including an instructional webinar, increased social media
presence, and provided an option to attend the public hearing remotely. However, it is possible that inperson restrictions lowered public participation-- especially among groups unfamiliar with FAMPO and
who had been successfully reached during in-person outreach events.
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Efforts
Public Outreach Events
FAMPO staff, joined occasionally by members of the Citizens Transportation Advisory Committee
(CTAC), as well as members of the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC), held 11 listening sessions one
month prior to the comment period, as well as during the comment period. Listening sessions were held
at various branches of the Central Rappahannock Regional Library. The goal of library outreach was to
provide the public with an opportunity to express their transportation priorities and concerns, as well as
to learn how to review and comment on the draft TIP and related AQCA. Staff distributed informational
handouts in English and Spanish, collected general comments on regional transportation and
encouraged members of the public to vote for their top three transportation priorities by placing
stickers on the Transportation Vision Board. During some sessions, a tablet was used to demonstrate
interactive maps and the FAMPO public involvement webpage. Overall, 167 members of the public
provided feedback through written or oral comments as well as through polling participation. This type
of comment solicitation produced a large volume of public feedback which staff sorted through and
correlated where possible to TIP projects and priorities. Of interest, six scheduled listening sessions
were canceled due to pandemic-related closures. Appendix A contains copies of public notices.
Appendix B contains copies of distributed materials.

Photos: FAMPO Public Involvement Coordinator, Stacey Feindt, speaking with a Spotsylvania resident at Salem Church Library
during a listening session. Also, a listening session table at Porter Library with a tablet showing interactive TIP project maps and
a close up of the Transportation Vision Board with “votes” and written comment section.
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Paper Document Distribution
A variety of paper flyers and copies of the draft TIP and draft AQCA were produced and offered at
listening sessions. Flyers were available in Spanish as well as English. However, people tended to
decline taking these documents. Binders with copies of the draft TIP, AQCA, as well as informational
flyers were left 6 public libraries for public review. Appendix B contains copies of distributed
documents, except for copies of the draft TIP and AQCA. Statistics on documents taken are as follows:
•
•
•
•

1 TIP flyer in Spanish
13 flyers in English related to the public comment period
2 AQCA draft documents
3 TIP draft documents

Social Media
FAMPO’s has 916 Facebook followers and 254 Twitter followers. A large effort was made to alert these
followers, and other members of the public, of the opportunity to participate in the public comment
period. 26 Facebook and 21 Twitter posts provided information and reminders about the open comment
period. These posts helped create a 43% increase in Facebook post engagements for the month of
March compared to the month of February. On Facebook, post reach increased by 110% in March, from
the previous month. The two most popular Tweets for the month of March were related to the public
comment period and earned 1,167 impressions. Appendix C contains a sample of social media posts.
During the public comment period, there were two unique Facebook offerings. The first, was a live
stream of the CTAC meeting. This gathering was streamed so that members of the public could follow
along as directions were given on how to participate in the review and comment process. The live
stream has been viewed 93 times.
Additionally, on Facebook, the public was asked to participate in a poll about the Virginia Central Railway
(VCR) trail bridge TIP project. This projected was selected because of its known popularity. 54 people
participated in the poll. Results are contained in the comment section of this report.

Website
The FAMPO website was updated to include a dedicated public involvement page which directed visitors
to two separate TIP and AQCA public review and comment pages. Two blog posts were posted on the
FAMPO website. One post provided information about outreach events and the other offered
information about the public comment period.
Online tools to facilitate public review included an animated clip, webinar on how to review and
comment, a set of environmental justice demographic/project maps, interactive project location maps,
simplified review and comment directions, and PDFs of the TIP and AQCA documents.
Several efforts were taken to increase website traffic to the public involvement pages. QR codes were
placed on informational flyers which provided webpage connection, webpage links were included in
emails and social media posts. Website analytics suggest that these efforts were successful. In the
month of March out of all website visitors, 45% were first time visitors. In fact, it was the first time that
top website referrals origninated from Facebook and Twitter. The Public Involvement page received 199
unique visits, while the Public Review and Comment for Draft FY21-24 TIP received 189 unique visits.
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Both pages were among the top 10 pages visited by those accessing the FAMPO website. The AQCA
webpage was not among the top 10 pages visited in the month of March.

Webinar
A webinar was created and posted to the Public Review and Comment for Draft FY21-24 TIP webpage
which received 189 unique visits during the public comment period. In the webinar, staff demonstrated
how to use online tools, such as demographic maps and interactive maps, to review and comment on
the TIP document. Website analytics did not capture the number of times the webinar was viewed.

Mass Emails
An email was sent from FAMPO’s Constant Contact account to 364 recipients including transportation
stakeholders, community representatives and Title VI community advocates. This email alerted
recipients that the public comment period for the TIP and AQCA had opened.
Another email was sent from Outlook to over 160 local, state and federal partners, as well as members
of the media. This email asked for assistance in spreading the news that the public comment period was
now open.

Newspapers
Public notice of the public comment period and public hearing was published in the Free Lance -Star on
March 3, 2020. Appendix A contains a copy.

Press Releases and News Stories
A press release about the open comment period was sent to members of the local and regional media
outlets, including: The Free Lance -Star, Potomac Local, Fredericksburg Patch, Front Porch News, Inside
NOVA, WTOP, NPR and Virginia Association of Counties.
A separate press release about the library listening sessions was sent to local media and resulted in two
news stories.
View the Fredericksburg Today story here, https://fredericksburg.today/2020/01/31/listening-tourwill-focus-on-your-transportation-priorities/.
View the Fredericksburg Patch story here, https://patch.com/virginia/fredericksburg/libraries-hosttransportation-planning-listening-sessions

Community Calendars
Notice of the public hearing and comment period was posted on the Fredericksburg.com and
Fredericksburg Patch online community calendars.

Television
Notification of the public comment period and public hearing was posted on four government access
channels: Caroline County, Spotsylvania County, Stafford County, and the City of Fredericksburg.
Appendix A contains a copy of the published notification.
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Outcomes
Library Polling Results
FAMPO interacted with 167 people at various branches of the public library. These people were asked to
“vote for your top three transportation priorities” by placing stickers on the Transportation Vision
Board. Transportation priority options given were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic
Create alternate routes to I-95
Encourage commuting and ride sharing
Improve road safety for pedestrians, cyclists, and drivers
Increase sidewalks and bike paths
Increase micro travel options (like ride-share scooters and bikes)
Improve FRED bus service
Make FRED more affordable
Improve passenger rail service
Make passenger rail service more affordable
Consider how transportation impacts the environment or our communities
Consider how land use impacts our transportation system

Polling results by locality are given below, but it is important to consider that all library branches where
polling took place are part of the regional library system. People often visit branches outside of the
county or city where they reside. Therefore, polling results do not reflect transportation priories that are
exclusive to a certain city or county. It is useful to consider the polling commonalities among all polling
places. Below, are the top three, and close fourth, transportation priorities by locality. The colored
highlights are to assist with visualizing the commonalities.
The top three transportation priorities identified from polling at Spotsylvania library locations are:

1. Increase sidewalks and bike paths
2. Improve safety for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
3. Improve passenger rail service
The top three transportation priorities identified from polling at Stafford library locations are:
1. Increase sidewalks and bike paths
2. Create alternative routes to I-95
4. Improve safety for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
Improving FRED bus service was a close fourth, with just one less vote.
The top three transportation priorities identified from polling at the Fredericksburg City library
location are:
1. Improve safety for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
2. Improve FRED bus service
3. Improve passenger rail service
Increasing sidewalks and bike paths was a close fourth, with just one less vote.
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When including the priorities that came in close fourth, it is apparent that overall, the public’s
top transportation priority commonalities include:





Increasing sidewalks and bike paths
Improving safety for pedestrians, cyclists and drivers
Improving the FRED bus service
Improving rail service

Separate from the commonalities, an interesting finding is that polling results from Stafford
libraries show that creating alternative routes to I-95 is a top priority. This is worth noting
because several email comments were received in favor of creating alternative routes to I-95.
This may suggest that in the northern FAMPO region there is a unique priority to alleviate
traffic congestion.

Appendix E contains detailed transportation priority polling results, including comments,
broken down by branch and locality.
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Comments and Project-Specific Polling Results
Comments may have been lightly edited by staff for clarity and grammar. Where possible, staff
have matched comments to specific TIP projects.

Comment on Transit and Pedestrian Prioritization
Robert Thomas, email: I want to advocate for improved public transportation and against
spending more money on more roads. I am almost eighty years old and must soon try to renew
my driver’s license which can be revoked if I cannot pass the vision test. If not, I cannot drive. At
some point I probably should not drive but am healthy and want to visit my children and
grandchildren. Trains, buses and city streets will be my only options and they are poor ones.
Having live in countries that have good public transportation, I know this can be a good option,
but it is not. For 100 years we put everything into cars, and we have failed.

Comments on Roadway Projects Not Included in the TIP
Requests for projects that would alleviate congestion on I-95
Joe Brito, via email: I support a new regional north to south road with a trail on the west side of
I-95. Please include this link to a 13-page Facebook presentation of the new road proposal as
part of the public record.
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2594385067338125&set=pcb.2594385730671392
&type=3&theater
There is currently $2,095,218 funded in the TIP for a regionally significant projects study. Please
use some of those funds to study the new regional north to south road with a trail on the west
side of I-95. No other project is as regionally significant and is beneficial. I currently have
petitions signed by over 1,500 people in our region that support a study for the new road
project. I'm still gathering support daily. I plan on delivering the petitions in person at a future
FAMPO public meeting.
Rose Burrus, via email: Our region needs a new road with a trail on the west side of I-95.
Donald Lauer, via email: Mr.Joe Brito, former Hartwood district supervisor, has proposed a
traffic reducing road system linking 3 existing roads parallel to Interstate 95.The fact that this
infrastructure already exists and could readily be linked should prompt excitement among
FAMPO members. And Mr.Brito’s research and enthusiasm for the project should be embraced.
Stafford’s population continues to grow and until that problem is controlled, we must plan for
new road infrastructure.
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Ronald Combs, via email: Our region needs a new north to south road with a trail on the west
side of I-95.
Wilke Renwick, via email: I have lived in Stafford County since 1993. We have always had a
serious traffic issue traveling north and south because there are no roads that parallel I-95
crossing the Rappahannock River. And it gets worse year by year. Traffic is funneled to the
only route that crosses – I-95. We need to at least study alternate routes. And if the draft 2045
Constrained Long Range Plan (CLRP) is passed we would have NO NEW ROADS built for 25
years! This is preposterous! Anybody considering a plan that would ensure we have no new
roads built for the next 25 years either does not own a car or does not possess any common
sense – or both. Our region needs a new north to south road with a trail on the west side of I95. Please include this comment in both the Transportation Improvement Program document
and in the correspondence for committee member review.

Request for work on Berea Church Road
Joe Brito, via email: Oil prices are down. Now is the time to build new roads. Asphalt is made up
of high amounts of tar and petroleum. The heavy equipment used to build roads and transport
construction materials consumes large amounts of gasoline and petroleum. I suggest that VDOT
rebid and lower the cost estimates of all the projects in the Transportation Improvement Plan
and the CLRP. Please use those savings for the 4-lane reconstruction of Berea Church Road.
Please consider adding to the TIP a 4-lane reconstruction and straightening of Berea Church
road. $6.1 M has previously been budgeted to resurface and add shoulders to the entire 1.2
miles of Berea Church Road. Those improvements do not widen or make the road straight. The
$6.1 M improvements are at a high cost and don't do much to improve safety on Berea Church
Road. There is potential for up to two new schools to be built in the vicinity of Berea Church
Road that would increase traffic. There are also at least three new approved subdivisions with a
total of about 500 houses that will be dumping nearly 5,000 more car trips on Berea Church
Road in the future, so the $6.1 M in minor improvements will be obsolete in a few years.
Money should be added to the $6.1 M to reconstruct and straighten Berea Church Road to 4
lanes. Please see maps below. The 4-lane reconstruction should turn west slightly on the
northern end of Berea Church Road to loop behind the 13 houses and cemetery. The
reconstruction should follow the same route between Berea Church road and Truslow Road as
Corridor 3 of the outer connector. I believe it would impact these four Stafford parcels: 44
117P, 44BB 1, 44BB 2, and 44 109.
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TIP Project-Specific Comments
Harrison Road/Salem Church Project, UPC 115764
Joe Brito, via email: I support the Harrison Rd/Salem Church Improvement Project that is
currently proposed to be funded in the Transportation Improvement Plan. The intersection
improvements and crosswalks with the 10' wide shared use path will help with traffic flow while
improving safety. If there is any surplus revenue from cost savings the money should go to
widening Harrison Road to 4 lanes and extending the 10' shared use path all the way to Route
1. The 4-lane improvement to Harrison Road with trail would fit in well with the new north to
south road with a trail proposal.
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: I support increasing pedestrian safety along
Harrison Road and in the intersection of Salem Church Road.
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: Harrison Road needs to be widened.
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: Harrison Road should be connected to I-95.

VCR Trail Bridge over Hazel Run, UPC 109574
Overall, social media polling results show 52 in favor and 2 opposed.
Polling results from FAMPO’s Facebook page:
9 in favor: Kevin Brown, Lene Crenshaw-Thorne, Rebecca Tyrrell, Jeremiah Feindt, Suzanne
Rieves, Finnebreth Entwife, Andy Thompson, Megan McDaniel Bailey, Jonathan Yi
1 opposed: Everette Moore
Polling results from Village of Idlewild Homeowners Association Official Facebook page:
43 in favor: Emily Rothe, Scott Senkowski, Tiffany Johnson, Vicki Watson, Rebecca Rodgers,
Brittany Leigh Meyer, Anthony Rico, Richard Field, Donna Gray, Josh Diehl, Christopher
Hagy, Bill League, Matt Forman, Michael J. Bass, Timothy Munford, Talis Berg, Sheri Grau
Kline, Rebecca Clay, Renée Dachs, Julie Ochoa Kelly, Carrie Heinzmann Stanley, Bobby Page,
Kristen Bageant, Andy Wolfenbarger, Brady Fry, Elizabeth Barber LeDoux, Michelle Huber,
Amanda Wimberly, Ani Bakalov, Khalid Noufal, Sean Stanley, Mark Young, David Lacey,
Emily Gold Devereaux, Sarah Devereux, Emily Kiba, Matt Bolling, Scott Theado, Ashley
Raska, Stephanie Ricke Graham, Megan Malecha Heston, Allison Morin, Karl Reichert
1 opposed: Bryan Stelmok
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Incident Management Emergency Evacuation and Detour Plans, UPC 107802
Howell Library commenter, in-person: We need more attention to disaster incident
management.

District-wide Traffic and Safety Operations, UPC T14711
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: We need better street lighting for drivers and
pedestrians.
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: We need to improve lighting and add sidewalks to
Lafayette and Blue and Grey intersection area.
Fredericksburg Library Commenter, in-person: We need bike lanes downtown to increase
pedestrian safety on downtown sidewalks.

FRED EX and HOV Projects, UPC 110527, 112046, 114620, 116369, 102710, 102711, 103019,
103020, 103106, 103222, 108315,110379
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: No more tolls, no more HOV lanes.

District-wide Rail, UPC T18967 ($0 estimated in draft TIP)
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: We need restrooms at the train stations.

District-wide Transit Amenities, UPC T18989 ($0 estimated in draft TIP)
Fredericksburg Library Commenter, in-person: Install touchscreens to allow FRED riders who
don’t have smartphones to track bus progress, see times, routes, connections. Put them at
major stops and transfer points. Also, create an app for those with smart phones.
Towne Centre Library Commenter, in-person: Install audio boxes at bus stops that provide
route information.

District-wide FRED Transit Shelters and Benches, UPC 115177
Howell Library Commenter, in-person: Enhance visibility of FRED bus stop signs.
Howell Library Commenter, in-person: Need FRED stop with shelter at Alexander Heights in
Spotsylvania, a 55+ community. The FRED stop close to the community was moved further way.
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Route 3 Signal Optimization and Operational Improvements, UPC 100450 and UPC 113172
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: Please improve traffic flow on Route 3.

Rail projects, UPC T18967, 112018, 112213, 112497
Joe Brito, via email: The virus will be impacting VRE ridership for many years to come. I believe
that our society will be going through a major change of behavior. More people will be working
from home and offices in our region, which will change traffic patterns that will impact our local
roads. The focus should be more on local roads. I believe the VRE improvements that are
currently planned should be put on the back burner and moved out of the plan. The money for
the VRE improvements should be used to reduce local road congestion like building a new
north to south road with a trail. Please consider using that funding to begin planning and
engineering the new road to make it shovel ready for when money becomes available. I support
using the limited rail capacity for freight to take trucks off the roads and for passenger trains
that travel long distances. I support a greener community where people live, work, shop and
play within the community. I do not support promoting long distance commuting. The
inefficient VRE system requires roughly $20,000 per day in operation costs in local subsidies and
promotes a bedroom community.

Miscellaneous Comments
Fredericksburg Library Commenter, in-person: We need more two-way streets downtown.
Howell Library Commenter, in-person: Stafford needs measured growth and to focus on
infrastructure.
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: Fix what you got.
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: Extend Metro to Stafford.
Porter Library Commenter, in-person: We need more compact development to reduce need for
travel.
Salem Church Library Commenter, in-person: We need a bridge across the river to connect
Route 3 and Route 17 west of Central Park.
Joe Brito, via email: Please prepare for shovel ready jobs. In 2009, Stafford lost out on stimulus
funding because the county did not have any shovel ready jobs. To Spotsylvania's credit they
did receive funding to widen Route 3. I suggest expediting the planning and engineering of
Harrison Road, Berea Church Road and other roads to prepare for future stimulus money. Most
of the Obama stimulus went to unemployment and tax cuts to help businesses. Only $275
Billion went to grants for infrastructure. I believe a new infrastructure bill will be much more.
Please prepare to compete for that grant money with some shovel ready jobs.
April 2020
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Comments on the TIP- Related Air Quality Conformity Analysis
No comments received.
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Title VI and Environmental Justice (EJ) Efforts
Efforts to Include Underserved Groups and Individuals
FAMPO planned all public participation efforts with equitable participation in mind, particularly for
those in groups requiring proactive inclusion, such as: Title VI, environmental justice, limited English
proficiency and those with physical or mental challenges.
Outreach Events
Outreach events were strategically held at public libraries because library services are open to and
attract diverse groups of people. All locations were accessible to those with mobility challenges.
Locations featured public transportation stops, accessible entrances and parking spaces, and several
branches were connected to surrounding communities by a network of sidewalks.
Subjective race/ethnicity data was collected during library outreach events to help staff understand
population diversity among locations. A data chart is provide at the end of this section. General
observations also informed outreach efforts. Observations revealed that several of the branch
locations draw unique crowds. For example, the Fredericksburg branch is frequently visited by people
experiencing homelessness. The Howell and Salem Church branches are connected to the surrounding
communities with walking paths that tend to increase library visits among teens and those from zerocar households. FAMPO staff was able to reach people in these groups and future outreach efforts will
include these locations to promote inclusiveness.
Limited English Proficiency
To provided limited English efficiency populations with access to meaningful participation, information
was provided in English and Spanish and visual explanations were included where possible. At listening
sessions, staff assisted with writing comments as needed. Further, Google Translate options are
available on the FAMPO website and advertisements included notice of free translation services.
Document Resources
The FAMPO website is updated continually with accessibility in mind. The website has a translation
feature as well as a print enlargement feature. For those with visual impairments, images are uploaded
with alternate descriptive text.
Staff produced a series of demographic maps that were layered with proposed TIP projects. These
maps were intended to help reviewers visualize project location relative to Census tracts with a high
proportion of typically underserved groups. These maps were available during library outreach and
posted to the public involvement webpage for the draft TIP. A webinar on the page showed how to use
the maps. Appendix D contains a copy of the demographic maps.
Statements
FAMPO’s inclusion and participation assistance statements are included on the FAMPO website, in
advertisements, emails and on handouts, where appropriate:
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Nondiscrimination Statement
The George Washington Regional Commission (GWRC) and the Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan
Planning Organization (FAMPO), does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, gender,
gender identity, sexual orientation, age, religion, creed or disability in admission to, access to, or
operations of its programs, services, or activities.
Participation Assistance
Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion,
disability or family status. Persons who require special accommodations under the American with
Disabilities Act or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should contact the GWRC/
FAMPO at 540-373-2890 or fampo@gwregion.org at least two days prior to the meeting. If hearing
impaired, telephone 1-800-552-7917 (TTY) or 711.
La participación pública es solicitada sin distinción de raza, color, origen nacional, edad, sexo,
religión, discapacidad o su estado familiar. Las personas que requieren alojamiento especial de
acuerdo con el Americans with Disabilities Act, o personas que requieren servicios de traducción (libre
de cargo) deben comunicarse con la GWRC/FAMPO al 540-373-2890 o fampo@gwregion.org al menos
de dos días antes de la reunión. Personas con problemas auditivos, llamen al 800-552-7917 (TTY) o 711.
Subjective Race/Ethnicity Data Collected from Library Events
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Appendix A
Copies of Public Notifications

A-1: Ad placed in the Free Lance- Star on March 3, 2020.
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A-2: Ad placed on government access channels.
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FAMPO wants to hear
from you!
Visit Our Public Participation Page

Public Comment Period Now Open!
The public comment period for the draft
short-range transportation program, known
as the Transportation Improvement Program
(TIP) and related air quality conformity
analysis, is open until April 2, 2020.
This is an opportunity for the public to
provide feedback on whether projects fit the
region's transportation needs, how projects
may affect the community, and how projects
may impact the public’s ability to reach
services and opportunities.
Click the orange button above to learn more,
review the documents, and provide your
comments.

Public Hearing!

The public will be able to address the FAMPO
Policy Committee at a formal hearing on
March 16, 2020 at 7:15 p.m. in the George
Washington Regional Commission building
located at 406 Princess Anne Street in
Fredericksburg.

Pass the word!






Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national origin, age, sex, religion,
disability or family status. Persons who require special accommodations under the American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should
contact GWRC/FAMPO at 540-373-2890 or fampo@gwregion.org. If hearing impaired,
telephone 1-800-552-7917 (TTY) or 7-1-1.

A-3: Email sent to distribution lists.
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A-4: Email sent to transportation partners, government officials and community leaders.
From:
Bcc:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stacey Feindt
FAMPO Distribution List; GWRC Staff; Joshua Cole; Kelly Hannon (fredericksburginfo@vdot.virginia.gov); Matt
Kelly (mjkelly@fredericksburgva.gov); Potomac Local Rick Horner ; Scott Shenk ; Briana Hairfield; Brandon F.
Brown; Brenda Martin; Carol Mathis; Cheryl Giles; Nadera Green; Pamela Hall; Tonya Lacey; Alexander E. Owsiak
<AOwsiak@staffordcountyva. gov> (AOwsiak@staffordcountyva.gov); Brian Geouge;
cpennington@co.caroline.va.us; Debe Fults ; Jacob Pastwik; Jim Lynch; Kari Barber; Kate Gibson; Kirsten TalkenSpaulding; Leigh Anderson; Linda Millsaps; Paul Agnello; Stan Huie; Bassam Amin; Bryon Counsell; Christine
Hoeffner; Ciara Williams; Dan Grinnell; Doug Morgan; Erik Nelson; ivan.rucker@fhwa.dot.gov; Jim Ponticello;
Kimberly Wilson; Michelle Shropshire; Mike Finchum; Nick Minor - King George County
(nminor@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us); R. Craig Reed; Rodney White; Sonali Soneji ; Stephen Haynes
(Stephen.Haynes@VDOT.Virginia.gov); susan.gardner@VDOT.virginia.gov; Todd Horsley; Aaron Dobyrnes; Albert
H. Brown (revalbrown@va.metrocast.net); Alberto Bernaola; Andrea Ilardia; Anita Roberson; Anne Wilson; Annie
Richardson; Anthony Parrish; Arva Priola ; Azucena Gehring; Barbara Barlow; Barbara Williams; Baron Brasswell;
Bonnie Thompson; Brice Woodall; Carol Frederick; Carson Jackson (lmrbaptist@gmail.com); Cathy Hwang; Cedell
Brooks; Charles Hilliard ; Chris Shin ; Christine Burben; Clarence Mays ; Colin Davis; Cynthia Davis ; Dave
Trementozzi; Dennis Paddeu; Dennis Woodard; Dominic Green; Donnie Tolson; Fasto Meana; Fronce Wardlaw;
George Mastin ; George Quick; Gilbert Garcia; Gladys Brackett; Greg Smith ; Gregory Newton; Hashmel Turner;
Hilda Rodriguez; Horace McCaskill; Irene Fields ; Irving Woolfolk Jr.; James King; Jane Yaun; Jerry Goyena;
Jessie Rollins; Joe Wickens ; John Fortune; John Mosimann; Jon Milton; Joseph Henderson; julie Rettinger; June
Slaughter; kcle727762@aol.com; Kevin Childs ; Kim Lally; Larry Haun; Leonard Lacy ; Leonard Robertson; Linda
Thomas ; Lino Rico Rostro; Lizette Arce (lizette.arce@gmail.com); Loretta Rorvig; Marlitt Pelaez; Marquerite
Young; Marvin Fields; Maureen Nolet; Minnie and John Lightner ; Munira El-Bearny; Nestor Gil; Nicole Brandt;
Nicole Guy; Pamela Thorpe; Phyllis Ashton; Raymond Bell ; Rita Girard ; Robert DeMartino; Robert Green; Robert
Williams; Ronald Williams; Sally Cooney Anderson (sallycooneyanderson@yahoo.com); Sheri Jones; Sonja Lewis;
Stephen Ma; Susan Coleman; Susan Gayle; Tamara Robinson ; Tiffany Roman ; Valerie Hopson-Bell; Vincent
Allen ; W. David Lee; Wanda Unknown; Zachary Daniel ; Ann Cupka - At-Large
(atlarge@co.kinggeorge.state.va.us); Betsy Massie; Billy Withers; Cathy Binder; Cedric Rucker; Charles
Steigerwald (csteigerwald@omniride.com); Chris Yakabouski; Cindy Shelton; Crystal Vanuch; Cynthia PorterJohnson; Dave McLaughlin; David Ross; Deborah Frazier; Doug Fawcett; Ed Petrovitch; jblack@co.caroline.va.us;
Jeffrey Bueche; Jennifer.Debruhl@drpt.virginia.gov; Kevin Marshall; Marcie Parker
(marcie.parker@vdot.virginia.gov); Mark Dudenhefer (mdudenhefer@staffordcountyva.gov); Mark Whitley; Meg
Bohmke; nlong@co.caroline.va.us; Tim Baroody; Tim McLaughlin; Tom Coen; Tonya Holland
Please help spread this time-sensitive news
Monday, March 9, 2020 11:11:17 AM
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image002.png
Listening Tour Flyer.pdf

Good Morning,
Please share these two time-sensitive and important public involvement opportunities with your
colleagues, constituents, community groups and personal or professional contacts as appropriate:
1. Please help us get the word out that our public comment period for the draft Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP) is now open and will close on April 2nd. Please share this news as
it is an opportunity for the public and organizations to provide feedback on transportation
projects recommended to receive federal funding over the next four years. These projects will
have a direct impact on communities in Fredericksburg, Stafford and Spotsylvania. However,
those in surrounding localities are also encourage to review and comment. We have a
webpage dedicated to helping people review and comment,
https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-review-and-comment-for-draft-fy21-24-tip/.
Additionally, if anyone wants assistance, I am happy to schedule a time to help them review
and comment. We are also at the public libraries this month to help folks review and
comment- see attached schedule. We have flyers and brochures available, if you would like
one (or 20!), just ask. There will be a formal public hearing at the Policy Committee meeting
on March 16th at 7:15 p.m. Finally, we have posts and event listings on our Facebook and
Twitter you can share, just search “FAMPO” to find our accounts. Thanks for helping us get
the word out.
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2. At our Citizen’s Transportation Advisory Committee (CTAC) meeting this Wednesday, March
11th at 6 p.m., we will be providing information on how people can review and comment on
the draft TIP. The meeting is open to the public. We will stream it on Facebook as well. We
hope this online offering will help those who may be hesitant or unable to attend the meeting
in person. Please pass on this news too!
Thanks for your assistance and I encourage you to attend the CTAC meeting (or watch on Facebook)
as well as to drop by one of our library tables. We can help you review and comment as well.
Helpful links:
CTAC’s webpage: https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/citizens-transportation-advisorycommittee/
Policy Committee’s webpage: https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/policy-committee/
Public Involvement webpage: https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement/
TIP Public Review and Comment webpage: https://www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-reviewand-comment-for-draft-fy21-24-tip/

Stacey Feindt
FAMPO Public Involvement & Title VI Coordinator
George Washington Regional Commission/ Fredericksburg Area MPO
406 Princess Anne Street, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401
(540) 642-1235
Feindt@gwregion.org
www.fampo.gwregion.org
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A-5: Press release

For Release
February 26, 2020

The Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization
Seeks Public Comment on Transportation Projects
Programmed to Receive Federal Funding
Fredericksburg— February 26, 2020 — The public is encouraged to weigh in on the region’s
draft Transportation Improvement Program (TIP), a programming document that includes
transportation projects slated to receive federal funding in the next four years. Additionally,
FAMPO is seeking comments on the related draft air quality conformity analysis (AQCA).
Before the FAMPO Policy Committee votes on whether to adopt the 2021-2024 draft TIP and
AQCA, members of the public may review the documents and provide comments that will help
committee members make informed decisions. This is an opportunity for the public to provide
feedback on whether projects fit the region's transportation needs, how projects may affect the
community, and how projects may impact the public’s ability to reach services and
opportunities. The review and comment period starts on March 3, 2020 and all comments must
be received by April 2, 2020.
About FAMPO, the TIP and AQCA
FAMPO is a federally-required planning body responsible for transportation planning in the
Fredericksburg area. FAMPO serves as the primary forum where policy makers and the public
work together to develop local transportation plans.
The TIP is a fiscally-constrained, four-year list of transportation projects programmed for federal funding
for the FAMPO study area, which includes the City of Fredericksburg, Stafford and Spotsylvania
counties. In order to be constructed, federal law requires federally-funded transportation projects to be
included in the TIP. Projects in the TIP include: interstate, primary and secondary highway

systems, safety enhancements, public transportation projects, bicycle and pedestrian projects.

The AQCA details how projects impact air quality. All projects that are determined to add
capacity to the road network must undergo an air quality analysis as part of the transportation
planning process. The AQCA is being updated along with FAMPO’s 2021-2024 TIP.
How to Review and Comment
The public may review the documents, ask questions, and provide comments in several ways.
The draft documents, as well as comment directions, are available on the FAMPO Public
Involvement webpage, www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement .
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In-person listening sessions will be held at various Central Rappahannock Regional Library
branches. During listening sessions, members of the public will be able to stop by the FAMPO
table in the library’s lobby to obtain a copy of the draft documents, ask questions, and provide
feedback. For branch locations and directions see the Central Rappahannock Regional Library’s
website, Librarypoint.org. Sessions include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

March 5th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 10th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Snow Branch
March 12th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
March 17th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Howell Branch
March 19th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 24th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
March 26th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
March 31st, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch

There will also be a formal public hearing on March 16, 2020 at 7:15 p.m. in the George
Washington Regional Commission building located at 406 Princess Anne Street in
Fredericksburg. Members of the public are encouraged to attend and address the FAMPO Policy
Board.
For More Information
You can learn more about FAMPO by visiting, Fampo.gwregion.org
Questions, and requests for participation assistance, may be directed to FAMPO Public
Involvement Coordinator, Stacey Feindt at Feindt@gwregion.org or (540) 642-1235.

###
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A-6: Press release
For Release
January 30, 2020

The Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning Organization (FAMPO)
Announces Listening Tour
FAMPO will be touring the community to learn about residents’ transportation
priorities.
Fredericksburg— January 30, 2020 —The Fredericksburg Area Metropolitan Planning
Organization (FAMPO) will begin a listening tour in February to learn about residents’
transportation priorities for the Fredericksburg area. This community outreach effort will also
give the public a chance to review draft transportation plans for the Fredericksburg region,
and provide feedback on the plans.
FAMPO is a federally-required planning body responsible for transportation planning in the
Fredericksburg area. FAMPO serves as the primary forum where policy makers and the public
work together to develop local transportation plans.
“FAMPO is responsible for developing our region’s short and long-range transportation plans.
This listening tour will allow us to learn about the types of transportation projects residents
want prioritized and how regional transportation options impact their lives. The public’s input
will help us make more informed transportation decisions,” said Stacey Feindt, FAMPO Public
Involvement Coordinator.
Outreach Destinations
The listening tour will have stops at several of the Central Rappahannock Regional Library’s
branches. During listening sessions, library patrons will be able to stop by the FAMPO table in
the library’s lobby and provide feedback on regional transportation plans, ask questions, and
weigh in on transportation priorities by adding their thoughts to the transportation vision
board.
“We are holding our listening sessions at public libraries because public libraries attract, and
are accessible to, a diverse set of residents. We recognize that an individual’s demographic
factors have an impact on their transportation needs. Therefore, we are going to go where we
can hear from a diverse group of people.” said FAMPO Public Involvement Coordinator, Stacey
Feindt.
Listening Session Dates
Listening sessions will be held at various Central Rappahannock Regional Library branches
throughout the months of February and March:
February 4th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
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February 6th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
February 11th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Howell Branch
February 13th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Snow Branch
February 18th, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m., Porter Branch
February 20th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Howell Branch
February 25th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
February 27th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
March 3rd, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
March 5th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 10th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Snow Branch
March 12th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
March 17th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Howell Branch
March 19th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 24th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
March 26th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
March 31st, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
For branch locations and directions- including transit directions- see the Central
Rappahannock Regional Library’s website, Librarypoint.org, or reference the addresses
below.
Fredericksburg Branch- 1201 Caroline St., Fredericksburg, VA 22401
Howell Branch- 806 Lyons Blvd., Fredericksburg, VA 22406
Towne Centre Branch- 390 Spotsylvania Mall, Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Snow Branch- 8740 Courthouse Rd., Spotsylvania, VA 22553
Porter Branch- 2001 Parkway Blvd, Stafford, VA 22554
Salem Church Branch- 2607 Salem Church Rd., Fredericksburg, VA 22407
For More Information
You can learn more about FAMPO by visiting, Fampo.gwregion.org
Questions may be directed to FAMPO Public Involvement Coordinator, Stacey Feindt
at Feindt@gwregion.org or (540) 642-1235.

###
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Appendix B
Distributed Materials
B-1: Documents available at outreach events

April 2020
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Listening Tour!

Come add your thoughts to the community
transportation vision board, and review regional
transportation plans.
LISTENING SESSION DATES
Listening sessions will be held at various Central Rappahannock Regional
Library branches throughout the months of February and March. For branch
locations and directions see the Central Rappahannock Regional Library’s
website, Librarypoint.org
February 4th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
February 6th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
February 11th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Howell Branch
February 13th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Snow Branch
February 18th, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m., Porter Branch
February 20th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Howell Branch
February 25th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
February 27th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
March 3rd, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
March 5th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 10th, 2:30- 4:30 p.m., Snow Branch
March 12th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch
March 17th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Howell Branch
March 19th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Porter Branch
March 26th, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Towne Centre Branch
March 31st, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Salem Church Branch
April 2nd, 5:30- 7:30 p.m., Fredericksburg Branch

B-2: Flyer for outreach

For more information,
Fampo@gwregion.org
(540) 642-1235 or
Fampo.gwregion.org

B-3: Front and back of tri-fold flyer in English

WHAT IS THE TIP?

TIME FOR
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In a nutshell, the TIP is a document
that details transportation projects that
are prioritized to receive federal
funding over the next four years.
Projects in the TIP come from the
region's Long Range Transportation
Plan. FAMPO works with localities to
develop both the TIP and the Long
Range Transportation Plan.

TRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
(TIP)
2021-2024

WHY SHOULD YOU
CARE?
Transportation projects impact your
community, quality of life and access to
jobs, services and opportunities.
FAMPO recognizes your transportation
system should work for you. By giving
feedback on the TIP, you help us make
informed decisions.
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406 Princess Anne Street,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1235
Fampo@gwregion.org
www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement
Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national
origin, age, sex, religion, disability or family status. Persons who require
special accommodations under the American with Disabilities Act (ADA)
or persons who require translation services (free of charge) should
contact GWRC/FAMPO at 540-373-2890 or fampo@gwregion.org. If
hearing impaired, telephone 1-800-552-7917 (TTY) or 7-1-1.

HOW TO REVIEW &
COMMENT
Visit the FAMPO public involvement
webpage to learn about the TIP and
comment methods. You'll also find
information on related public involvement
events and the formal hearing. Visit,
Fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement
or scan QR code on back.
All comments must be received by April
2, 2020.

WHAT CAN YOU
COMMENT ON?
After you review the TIP projects, you
may want to comment on:
How projects impact your community
Whether projects fit the region's
transportation needs
How projects affect your ability to get
around
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See TIP document for
project list and
explanation.

B-4: Front and back of tri-fold in Spanish

¿QUÉ ES EL TIP?
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En pocas palabras, el TIP es un
documento que detalla los proyectos
de transporte que tienen prioridad para
recibir fondos federales durante los
próximos 4 años. Los proyectos en el
TIP provienen del Plan de Transporte
de Largo Alcance de la región. FAMPO
trabaja con localidades para desarrollar
tanto el TIP como el Plan de transporte
de largo alcance.

¿POR QUÉ DEBERÍA
IMPORTARLE?
Los proyectos de transporte impactan
su comunidad, calidad de vida y
acceso a trabajos, servicios y
oportunidades.
FAMPO reconoce que su sistema de
transporte debería funcionar para
usted. Al dar su opinión sobre el TIP,
nos ayuda a tomar decisiones
informadas.

TRANSPORTATION
IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
(TIP)
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406 Princess Anne Street,
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
(540) 642-1235
Fampo@gwregion.org
www.fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement
Se solicita la participación pública sin distinción de raza, color,
nacionalidad, edad, sexo, religión, discapacidad o estado familiar. Las
personas que requieren adaptaciones especiales bajo la Ley de
Estadounidenses con Discapacidades (ADA) o las personas que
requieren servicios de traducción (sin cargo) deben comunicarse con
GWRC / FAMPO al 540-373-2890 o fampo@gwregion.org. Si tiene
problemas de audición, llame al 1-800-552-7917 (TTY) o al 7-1-1.

2021-2024

CÓMO REVISAR Y COMENTAR
Visite la página web de participación
pública de FAMPO para obtener
información sobre los métodos de TIP y
comentarios.
También
encontrará
información sobre eventos relacionados
con la participación pública y la audiencia
formal.
Visitar,Fampo.gwregion.org/publicinvolvement o escanee el código QR en
la parte posterior.
Todos los comentarios deben recibirse
antes del 2 de abril de 2020.

WHAT CAN YOU COMMENT
ON?
Después de revisar los proyectos de
TIP, es posible que desee comentar
sobre:
Cómo los proyectos impactan a su
comunidad
Si los proyectos se ajustan a las
necesidades de transporte de la
región
Cómo los proyectos afectan su
capacidad de moverse
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Consulte el documento TIP
para ver la lista de
proyectos y su explicación.

B-5: Front and back of infographic

TIP DEVELOPMENT
PROCESS
Creating the Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP)

Develop the Draft Project List
Every four years, FAMPO, VDOT, DRPT, FRED,
PRTC and member localities, develop a draft
TIP project list. Projects are drawn from the
FAMPO Long Range Transportation Plan.

Draft TIP Document Produced
FAMPO staff writes the draft TIP document.

Draft TIP Review
The FAMPO Policy Committee reviews the draft
TIP and approves the draft for public review and
comment.

Public Review & Comment
The draft TIP undergoes a 30-day public review
and FAMPO solicits and records public
comments. A formal public hearing is held for
the public to address concerns directly to the
Policy Committee.

Final TIP Approved by FAMPO
The FAMPO Policy Committee considers public
comment and member concerns before voting
to approve the TIP.

Approved TIP Continues On
The FAMPO-approved TIP is sent to VDOT,
DRPT, and the governor for inclusion into the
Statewide Transportation Program (STIP).

Learn more about the 2021-2024 TIP, including
how to review and comment.
Scan the QR code or visit, fampo.gwregion.org/public-involvement

Public participation is solicited without regard to race, color, national
origin, age, sex, religion, disability or family status. Persons who
require special accommodations under the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA) or persons who require translation services
(free of charge) should contact GWRC/FAMPO at 540-373-2890 or
fampo@gwregion.org. If hearing impaired, telephone 1-800-5527917 (TTY) or 7-1-1.

Se solicita la participación pública sin distinción de raza, color,
nacionalidad, edad, sexo, religión, discapacidad o estado familiar.
Las personas que requieren adaptaciones especiales bajo la Ley
de Americans with Disability Act (ADA) o las personas que
requieren servicios de traducción (gratis) deben comunicarse con
GWRC / FAMPO al 540-373-2890 o fampo@gwregion.org. Si tiene
problemas de audición, llame al 1-800-552-7917 (TTY) o al 7-1-1.
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Appendix C
Social Media Examples

April 2020
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Appendix D
Demographic Maps

April 2020
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Environmental Justice (EJ) Maps Showing
FY21-24 Draft Transportation
Improvement Program (TIP)
Projects in EJ Areas
Introduction and Importance
Historically, nationwide, transportation projects have produced disproportionately high and
adverse effects for minority and low-income communities. Because of historical inequality, federal
environmental justice laws and regulations require metropolitan planning organizations to analyze
how the benefits and burdens of proposed transportation plans are distributed, and whether plans
produce a disproportionately high and adverse effect on low-income and minority populations
(referred to in this context as EJ populations).
The following maps show FY21-24 draft TIP projects in EJ areas and were developed for the 30day public review and comment period for the Draft FY 21-24 TIP. These maps are intended to
help the public visualize how projects and project distribution may impact protected groups.
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2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis African-American
Population by Census Tract

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Date Created - 02/26/2020
Sources: 2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Created By: Jordan Chandler, Transportation Planner FAMPO

Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis African-American
Population by Census Tract Bike and
Pedestrian Projects
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Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis African-American
Population by Census Tract Road Projects

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Asian
Population by Census Tract

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Sources: 2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Created By: Jordan Chandler, Transportation Planner FAMPO

Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Asian
Population by Census Tract Bike and
Pedestrian Projects

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Asian
Population by Census Tract Road Projects

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Hispanic/Latino
Population by Census Tract

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Date Created - 02/26/2020
Sources: 2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Created By: Jordan Chandler, Transportation Planner FAMPO

Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Hispanic/Latino
Population by Census Tract Bike and
Pedestrian Projects
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Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Sources: 2017 American Community Survey 5-Year Created By: Jordan Chandler, Transportation Planner FAMPO

Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis Hispanic/Latino
Population by Census Tract Road Projects

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis People with
Disabilities Population by Census Tract

Marine Corps
Base Quantico

Threshold: Census Tracts with percentages higher than the
regional average are deemed Envrionmental Justice Tracts
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Fredericksburg

2021 - 2024 TIP EJ Analysis People with
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Appendix E
Detailed Polling Results for Transportation Priorities Poll
FAMPO interacted with 167 people at various branches of the public library. These people were asked to
“vote for your top three transportation priorities” by placing stickers on the Transportation Vision
Board. Transportation priority options given were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic
Create alternate routes to I-95
Encourage commuting and ride sharing
Improve road safety for pedestrians, cyclists, and drivers
Increase sidewalks and bike paths
Increase micro travel options (like ride-share scooters and bikes)
Improve FRED bus service
Make FRED more affordable
Improve passenger rail service
Make passenger rail service more affordable
Consider how transportation impacts the environment or our communities
Consider how land use impacts our transportation system

Overall results are on pages 7-8. The following pages show a breakdown of results by library
branch and locality.
Key: Yellow= top three priorities
Blue= close fourth priority
( ) = Number of votes
Note: “People reached” includes people FAMPO staff either took comments from and/or those who
participated in polling.
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Fredericksburg Top Priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improve safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers
Improve FRED service
Improve rail service
Close 4th more bike/pedestrian paths

Votes from Fredericksburg Downtown BranchPolling dates: 3/12 (12 people) and 2/4 (19 people)
People reached: 31
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic (5)
Alter. Routes to I-95 (5)
Encourage commuting ride sharing (4)
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers (14)
Need more sidewalks/bike paths (10)
Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (4)
Improve FRED bus service 12
Make FRED more affordable (3)
Improve rail service (11)
Make rail more affordable (3)
Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (9)
Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (5)

Comments:
• More two-way streets downtown.
• Bike lanes to increase pedestrian safety on downtown sidewalks.
• Touchscreens to allow FRED riders who don’t have smartphones to track bus progress, see
times, routes, connections. Put them at major stops and transfer points. Also, create an app for
those with smart phones.
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Stafford Top Priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Need more sidewalks/bike paths
Alternative routes to I-95
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers
Close 4th, Improve FRED bus service

Overall Stafford votes•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic (17)
Alter. Routes to I-95 (28)
Encourage commuting ride sharing (10)
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/ drivers (23)
Need more sidewalks/bike paths (31)
Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (3)
Improve FRED bus service (22)
Make FRED more affordable (3)
Improve rail service (16)
Make rail more affordable (12)
Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (17)
Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (5)

Votes from Howell BranchDates: 2/11 (22 people) and 2/20 (14 people)
People reached: 36
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic (15)
Alter. Routes to I-95 (9)
Encourage commuting ride sharing (7)
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers (12)
Need more sidewalks/bike paths (18)
Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (1)
Improve FRED bus service (15)
Make FRED more affordable (0)
Improve rail service (12)
Make rail more affordable (2)
Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (8)
Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (2)

Comments:
• Enhance visibility of FRED bus stop signs.
• More attention to disaster incident management on roadways.
• Stafford needs measured growth and to focus on infrastructure.
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Votes from Porter BranchDates: 2/18 (22 people) and 3/5 (12 people)
People reached: 34
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic (2)
Alter. Routes to I-95 (19)
Encourage commuting ride sharing (3)
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers (11)
Need more sidewalks/bike paths (13)
Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (2)
Improve FRED bus service (7)
Make FRED more affordable (3)
Improve rail service (4)
Make rail more affordable (10)
Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (9)
Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (3)

Comments:
• Need better street lighting for drivers and pedestrians.
• No more tolls or HOV.
• Extend Metro to Stafford.
• Fix what you got.
• Need more compact development so less travel is needed.
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Spotsylvania Top Priorities:
1. Need more sidewalks and bike paths
2. Improve safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers
3. Improve rail service
Overall Spotsylvania votes•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decrease traffic (15)
Alter. Routes to I-95 (19)
Encourage commuting ride sharing (4)
Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/drivers (25)
Need more sidewalks/bike paths (35)
Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (3)
Improve FRED bus service (13)
Make FRED more affordable (7)
Improve rail service (26)
Make rail more affordable (18)
Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (11)
Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (10)

Votes from Salem Church BranchDates: 2/27 (21 people) and 3/4 (12 people)
People reached: 33
• Decrease traffic (7)
• Alter. Routes to I-95 (15)
• Encourage commuting ride sharing (3)
• Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/ drivers (15)
• Need more sidewalks/bike paths (12)
• Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (2)
• Improve FRED bus service (5)
• Make FRED more affordable (2)
• Improve rail service (13)
• Make rail more affordable (7)
• Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (6)
• Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (5)
Comments:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improve lighting and add sidewalks to Lafayette and Blue and Grey intersection area.
Improve safety for pedestrians near Salem Church and Harrison Road.
Need restrooms at train station.
Widen Harrison Road.
We need a bridge across river to connect Route 3 and Route 17 west of Central Park.
Connect Harrison Road to I-95.
Improve traffic flow on Route 3.
Need FRED stop with shelter at Alexander Heights in Spotsylvania, a 55+ community. The FRED stop close to the community was
moved further way.
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Votes from Snow BranchDates: 2/13 (15 people) and 3/10 (7 people)
People reached: 22
• Decrease traffic (4)
• Alter. Routes to I-95 (4)
• Encourage commuting ride sharing (1)
• Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/ drivers (10)
• Need more sidewalks/bike paths (17)
• Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (1)
• Improve FRED bus service (7)
• Make FRED more affordable (3)
• Improve rail service (3)
• Make rail more affordable (5)
• Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (3)
• Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (5)
Comments: No comments on transportation priorities. Comments given on specific repair requests
which were passed on to Spotsylvania TAC members who were present.

Votes from Towne Centre BranchDate: 2/6 (11 people)
People reached: 11
• Decrease traffic (4)
• Alter. Routes to I-95 (0)
• Encourage commuting/ride sharing (0)
• Improve road safety for pedestrians/cyclists/ drivers (0)
• Need more sidewalks/bike paths (6)
• Micro travel options (Shared scooters/bikes) (0)
• Improve FRED bus service (1)
• Make FRED more affordable (2)
• Improve rail service (10)
• Make rail more affordable (6)
• Consider how transportation impacts environment or communities (2)
• Consider how land use impacts the transportation system (0)
Comments: Improve FRED service with audio boxes at bus stops that provide route information.
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